L land currents. Computer programs have been completed and tested for handliný particle data pitch angle distribut 'ions. Limited available joint data from both satellite and radar has indicated a broad sheet current structure with a maximum field perturbation of', -75y~extending over 5.41 of geomagnietic-, e" 1'ititude for or.bit 1144... Radar obervatis indicate a diffuse ajrora uver the same-geg'ormagnetic regB'.
Based on this datea and previous soutmding rocket daLia, a tentative conclusion indicates ttt Birkeland cuirent structures may. be ;,resent for mest stable aurcral :onfiqurations. Ionization associated with these emissions is detectable using ground based radar equipment such as the Chatanika incoherent back-scatter radar. As the electrons producing an arc precipitate, they often form a sheet current directed out of the atmosphere. These currents and the associated return currents have been termed Birkeland currents.
SjCU IT
Measurements by a number of investigators using both sounding rockets (Park and Cloutier, 1971, Casserly and Cloutier, 1975) and satellites (Zmuda and Armstrong, 1974) Park, R. J. and P. A. Cloutier, Rocket-based measurement of Birkeland currents related to an auroral arc and electrojet, J. Geophys. Res.,76, 7714, 1971 .
Casserly, R. T. and P. A. Cloutier, RoCket-based magnetic observations of auroral Birkeland currents in association with a structural auroral arc, J. Geophys. Res.,80, V265, 1975. Zmuda, A. J. and J. C. Armstrong, Flow pattern of field-aligned currents, J. Geophys. Res., 79, 4611, 1974. i 1
The remainder of this report is divdied into several sections. These sections present a description of some of the previously determined Birkeland current characteristics and the approach designed to compare the satellite data with the radar data. Next, the avail.ole data are described and the analysis techniques are applied. In the final section, results
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are discussed based on the satellite and radar data and on previous information derived from sounding rocket measurements. Conclusions with regard to the data and recommendations for further data comparisons are made. An appendix at the end of the report outlines and lists the computer codes developed for use with the data.
Method
The presence of Birkeland currents has typically been inferred from measurements by flight magnetometers on polar orbiting satellites or sounding rockets. Sheet currents associated with an auroral arc tend to extend in a magnetic east-west direction, often for hundreds of kilometers. Thus, to a first approximation, the sheet currents may be regarded as infinite and the variation of the magnetic field due to -these currents lies in a magnetic east-west direction for currents directed into or out of the ionosphere. Thus, for an auroral arc, the measurement of energetic particle fluxes Once the electron density is known as a function of these parameters, the incident energy spectrum may be inferred using a technique analagous to the deconvelution of multiple energy gamma ray spectra in a scintillation crystal. This technique is described more fully in the paper by Vondrak and Barron, 1977 . The approach originally designed to correlate the S3-2 data with the radar data was as follows: a) Magnetometer data on the spacecraft would be used to measure
IBirkeland current sheets.
b) Simultaneous radar coverage would provide electron density I• profiles and hence information on the incident energy spectrum. c) By using the electrostatic, analyzer on the spacecraft, the incident electron spectrum would be measured for comparison with that derived from the electron density radar data.
d) Through the observation of a large number of passes over the auroral zone a statistical base can be built up relating the curreint sheet measurements to the measured particle spectra and the radar electron density data. These comparisons can then be I used to determine:
Vondrak, R. R. and M. J. Barron, Radar measurements of the latitudinal variation of auroral ionization, Radio Science II, 939, 1976. at 5 (i) whether the measured particle spectrum agrees with that inferred from the radar data.
(ii) how the measured particle spectrum correlates with the measured sheet current density.
(iii) whether an unambiguous relation then exists between the Birkeland current configuration and the electron density 4i profiles measured by the radar.
Data
A survey of the available data disclosed only two orbital passes near the Chatanika radar during which both the radar and the appropriate satellite instruments were operating. These were orbits 1130 and 1144 of the S3-2 spacecraft. The original preparation for data handling had assumed that a considerably larger number of orbits would be aailable for analysis and computer codes were devised to handle the magnetic tapes of particle data. Lacking the reduced particle data until late in the program,
LI the computer codes were tested using tapes of sounding rocket data and were found to perform satisfactorily (see Appendix A). Because of the relatively small amount of data actually available, the two orbits were inspected using the computer printouts supplied by AFGL. This is a relatively low value of current density as might be expected from such a spatially diffused current system. Particle data for orbit 1144 were supplied by R. Vancour. Since the orbit passes to the west of Chatanika, we have assumed that what auroral activity is present will be aligned in a magnetic east-west direction, and thus we have correlated the radar, particle and magnetic -=observations according to magnetic latitude. In the region of the downward sheet current, the indicated energetic particle flux is very Lacking all-sky camera data, it is not certain that auroral forms will be constant through the 100 in longitude that we extrapolate over or that alignment will coincide exactly along a magnetic east-west direction.
Thus the variation in position of the maximum variation in Bx should perhaps not be taken too seriously.
Use of the radar data to calculate the incident electron spectrum shows a similar position for the calculated peak in the energy spectrum.
The furthest position north for the radar-derived spectrum is n67.2° geomagnetic latitude. This position is near the southern edge of the northern current sheet as measured by the satellite. The fluxes are higher by an order of magnitude than those measured by the satellite, which may indicate an auroral arc forming farther south to the east of the satellite position and within the radar range.
Based on the satellite observations and the sounding rocket observations, it appears that the formation of Birkeland current systems is the normal situation for stable auroral conditions in the evening sector.
•Apparently, a large localized electrojet is not a required condition for field-alighed current systems. If so, then one can assume that a radar
indication of particle precipitation from diffuse auroral conditions to bright arcs also indicates the presence of a Birkeland current system.
Although the low fluxes and small field perturbation limits the accuracy of the result, it is interesting to note the general agreement between current densities derived from the magnetometer and particle data. Data from the satellite particle detector extends to a lower energy than the previous measurements made by sounding rocket (Spiger and Anderson, 1978) , and it would be interesting to see if the lower energy channels would indicate a significant return current in more active auroral conditions.
The current work and previously mentioned sounding rocket experiments both deal with relatively stable conditions in the evening sector. During breakup the analysis of current models becomes much more difficult, although sounding rocket data indicates that a relatively simple current structure may persist in breakup conditions (Anderson, 1978) . Stable situations tend to occur again during early morning hours. An interesting problem is whether the relative location of the upward and return current sheets changes in V the morning sector in conjunction with electrojet reversal.
Based on the data available data, the following tentative conclusions are drawn. Because of the low statistical base, these conclusions should be considered subject to further verification.
(1) The formation of Birkeland-current systems appears to occur over a wide range of auroral conditions in the evening sector ranging from subvisual to IBC II activity. Energetic electrons i1 Anderson, H. R., private communication, 1978.
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are major current carriers in the northern upward sheet and lower energy particles cariy .thr majority of the current in the southern downward sheet.
(2) The spatial relatiotis and current carriers for the current sheets appear to be similar over the same wide r.ange of conditions although the spatial scale varies greatly. 
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.!i APPENDIX A
The principal computer program developed for this project was designed to accomplish several tasks: 1) Extract the particle flux data from magnetlc tape and sort it with respect to time, pitch angle and energy.
2) Select individual scans in pitch angle for further analysis.
3) Calculate-the precipitated energy and/or incident electron current produced by the incident flux.
Actual data from the satellite was received late in the project. As a result the program was tested using an electron data tape from a soundinq rocket experiment. All aspects of the program were found to work
satisfactorily. An inspection of the satellite data available showed a very limited particle flux for the two available orbits. In addition, spurious counts during half of the pitch angle scans complicate the handling of the data. Given these considerations, it was deemed simpler r•• j to process the particle data by hand using the computer printouts than to obtain and process the actual reduced data tapes. A listing of the computer program SISCAN is provided on the following pages, The program is written in FORTRAN IV for the University of Washington CDC 6400 computer and should be usable on any comparable facility with minor revisions of input and output statements. The parameters EPASS (I) are the energy passbands of the detector. The parameter ACODE
gives the maximum pitch angle to which the calculations will be made.
This allows the precipitated energy or the current to be calculated for 
